Videofluorography: the role of temporal averaging.
Videofluorography is the technique of obtaining radiographic images by photographing with a multiformat camera the television images produced during x-ray image intensified fluoroscopy. This technique of producing images has received considerable clinical use, but the radiation exposure used has been in doubt. Experiments were performed to evaluate this radiation exposure. It was found that the imaging chain was reducing mottle by temporal integration. These results were tested by comparing the image quality of videofluorographs with that of photofluorographs . The blurring effect of motion on images was also evaluated as this is a factor which must be balanced against the improvement of mottle due to temporal integration. It was found that exposures used for videofluorography were of the order of 10 microR (2.58 X 10(-9) C kg-1) to the input of the x-ray image intensifier.